The Iowa City School Board prepares to forge ahead on plans to improve the district for 2014.

By Lily Abraham
lily.abraham@uiowa.edu

This year, the Iowa City School Board will focus on implementing the highly contested issues passed last year in an effort to improve the district.

The School Board began work on the diversity, redistricting, and facilities master plans during its Jan. 14 meeting.

The diversity policy is an attempt to better distribute socioeconomic classes in the schools across the district by distributing the percentage of students participating in the free- and reduced-lunch program. The redistricting plan is the response by the board to arrive at those policy goals.

Currently, the board is working to begin the first phase of the year’s plans. In order to anticipate new buildings and renovations that come with the diversity and redistricting policies, the board passed the facilities master plan timeline on Tuesday.

“We’re looking at the facilities master plan, and there are things outlined in there for the first year, as we want to keep those things on track,” said Board President Daily Hedlund.

The 10-year, $230 million facilities master plan includes reorganizing or renovating all the schools in the district.

The board also approved the attendance zone timeline for the redistricting of boundaries.

Hedlund said she is hoping the redistricting plan will create a balance in the district by ensuring every child receives the best education possible by more equally placing students by socioeconomic classes.

Superintendent Steve Murley

The Iowa City Council will vote on the controversial Gateway Project tonight.

The proposed multimillion-dollar project would raise Dubuque Street, the “front door” of Iowa City, and replace the aging Park Road bridge with a higher structure.

The Gateway Project has been in the works for more than five years and has had several public discussions in the past year, as well as discussion at City Council meetings.

Concern has been raised by Iowa City citizens about the effect of raising Dubuque Street. Some said the project would be detrimental to decades-old homes, trees, and wildlife habitats. There have also been concerns about the price of the project.

Three designs were proposed for the bridge: a $33.01 million deck girder bridge at 200 plus 1 foot; a $38.31 million through arch at 200 plus 1 foot; and a $36.65 million deck girder bridge at 500 plus 1 foot.

Some councilors, including Susan Mims, have been concerned about the effect raising Dubuque Street might have.

The project was proposed in order to prepare Iowa City for future traffic projections. Despite the various concerns, others are glad the council is preparing for the future.

Councilor Knippley Rutledge said he is unsure if the project will be approved, and there is still much discussion to be had at the council’s work session today.

“I think it depends on the design,” he said. “I think there’s a lot to be discussed.”

— by Daniel Seidl

The Daily Iowan
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WHILE YOU WERE AWAY

City cars warn of phone scams

By Debra Plath

A city man has been accused of trying to use someone’s phone while driving.

Michael Garcia, 21, was charged Jan. 18 with the offense of OWI.

According to an Iowa City Police Department official, Garcia was driving a rental car with a false driver’s license and false insurance card.

Drew Banks, 31, of Fishers, Ind., was charged Sunday with driving with a suspended/cancel- ed license.

Prashit Bhakal, 25, 1007 Melville Ave., was charged Sunday with driving with a suspended/cancel- ed license.

Local man charged with attacking an officer

A North Liberty man has been charged.

Sean Abbas, 21, Cedar Falls, was charged Sunday with posses- sion of marijuana.

Etonie May, 29, was charged Wednesday with domestic assault.

Ronald Williams, 28, 1610 College St. No. 92, was charged Sunday with possession of drug paraphernalia and pos- session of a fictitious driver’s license.

Anthony Klappa, 29, 1020 E. Jefferson St., was charged Jan. 17 with possession of controlled substances and driving a vehicle.

Juan Lopez, 24, Cedar Rapids, was charged Wednesday with possession of marijuana.

Shawn Troyer, 33, 2100 Jefferson St., was charged Jan. 17 with possession of marijuana.

Benjamin Hana, 20, 710 S. First St. Unit 201, was charged Jan. 17 with possession of marijuana.

John Richard Bloomfield, pleaded not guilty on Jan. 2 in connection with his wife’s 1997 slaying.
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**Check US out and shop at**
hereteenandstockerjewelers.com

**Celebration of Excellence And Achievement Among Women**
Committee is accepting nominations for the 2013-2014 Distinguished Achievement Awards

The Distinguished Achievement Award is given to a UI staff and faculty member who has distinguished himself/herself and the University by her or his record of achievement in a professional or service capacity within the University. The awards are given annually individuals whose achievements have made her or him a role model and mentor for women and/or girls, and whose contributions demonstrate leadership, innovation, and/or subject matter expertise.

For a nomination form or for more information, Please contact Jan Warren at the Neil-B. Mantel Center, 600 BHC, or by email at HYPERLINK "mailto:jw Warren@uiowa.edu" jw Warren@uiowa.edu

Nominations due by Friday, February 7, 2014

To be awarded at the Celebration of Excellence And Achievement Among Women Tuesday, April 10, 2014
3:00 pm, Second Floor Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union
A day before Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad announced his intention to run for a sixth term, he met with The Daily Iowan and discussed his plans with Condition of the State on Jan. 14.

In addition to new initiatives such as the Home Base Iowa Act, a tax-reform bill for veterans and the Home Front, Branstad reaffirmed his support for a tuition freeze for the state’s public universities, a new pharmacy building at the University of Iowa, and increasing rural connectivity, among others.

Branstad’s vision for 2014 is admirable, though some may be concerned about the problems facing Iowa, such as a degrading infrastructure and increasing general poverty. Still, he has his heart in the right place and is working toward solving problems that can be resolved with the help of the state. The Home Base Iowa Act, which Branstad called the “contingency budget,” would stop the taxation of military personnel with the aim of bringing more veterans to the state. In-state tuition for veterans and their families and affordable credit for military training and experiences are also on the table.

“I believe Iowa can offer our nation’s veterans the square deal,” he said at the address.

Branstad’s vision of the Iowa Renaissance’s landmark domestic program of the early 20th century is commendable. Perhaps he hopes to follow in the progressive president’s footsteps, though the in-state tuition for veterans, who are too often cast aside when they retire, could be a smaller step.

The governor also voiced his support for another Iowa initiative: Iowa Student Opportunity. Thus far, few other states in the union have adopted a similar model. However, for most students, the in-state tuition for veterans, who are too often cast aside when they retire, could be a smaller step.

Branstad then went on to discuss the sum effectively “buys the tourism future,” became a local joke and an excuse for not attending the drive-thru window.

The measure, not altogether surprising considering the broader support for a freeze among the regents and the Legislature, nonetheless continues its momentum, and Branstad continues to resist pressures. The second-straight year for the regents and the Legislature, nonetheless continues its momentum, and Branstad continues to resist pressures. The second-straight year for the
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Run for the colors comes to UI

By Cheri Higgins

Hubbard Park may be white and peaceful today, but the grass will be splashed with the dye. Details about the route and where events will be released later this month, but the race will begin and end at Hubbard Park.

Planning for the event began in August 2013, when Kamins and co-founder Jared Satkoff reached out to Alexis Kuennen, a UI senior and the president of the American Marketing Association. Kuennen said the group “jumped at the opportunity.”

“We had already thought about doing a 5K ourselves, so this was perfect,” she said.

The founders told Kuennen they needed to gauge the interest level from students, so the marketing association began promoting the event on Facebook this past year. UI students, Kamins and Satkoff said, were particularly eager to host the event, earning the university the first Color Your Campus run. In October, university officials cleared the event.

After partnering with the UI, the organizers reached out to local businesses.

Molly’s Cupcakes, Swanson Franks, Run ning Wild, and BlendCard will donate prizes to participants registering early for the event, including free food and gift cards.

“They contacted us and said they heard we were one of the hot new places in town,” said Clyde Guillaume, the Swanson Franks owner. “Since we were just getting going, we were interested in getting our name out there.”

University officials capped registration at 5,000 people, and Sat koff thinks the event will reach the limit.

“We have a very, very good estimate that this is going to sell out within three to four weeks,” he said. “We know that people like to wait till the last minute, but for this one, don’t, because it’s not going to happen.”

Omaha plant explosion kills at least two

By Jason Cross

OMAHA — An explosion that ripped through a Nebraska animal-feed processing plant killed two people Monday morning. Authorities said late Monday that Keith Ever sust, 53, of Omaha, was one of the victims. The other victim’s name hasn’t been released.

As search-and-rescue experts worked into Monday that Keith Ever sust, 53, of Omaha, was one of the victims. The other victim’s name hasn’t been released.

In total, officials said two died, 10 were hospitalized, 19 workers escaped, and another one was injured. Five men were rescued from the ruins of the building.

Omaha police Lt. Darrell Terry and authorities said late Monday that a 21-year-old used light from his cell phone to make his way across the production floor and out the lights in the building went dark, so the building went dark, so the 21-year-old used light from his cell phone to make his way across the production floor and outside.

“We 100 percent plan to do a full investigation to determine the cause of the explosion,” said Jared Satkoff and Kamins, co-founders of Color Your Campus. “We really will be about school spirit and camaraderie.”

By Chris Higgins

Your Campus fun run in Iowa hosts the first Color Run for the colors comes to UI. In October, university officials cleared the event.

After partnering with the UI, the organizers reached out to local businesses.

Molly’s Cupcakes, Swanson Franks, Running Wild, and BlendCard will donate prizes to participants registering early for the event, including free food and gift cards.

“They contacted us and said they heard we were one of the hot new places in town,” said Clyde Guillaume, the Swanson Franks owner. “Since we were just getting going, we were interested in getting our name out there.”

University officials capped registration at 5,000 people, and Satkoff thinks the event will reach the limit.

“We have a very, very good estimate that this is going to sell out within three to four weeks,” he said. “We know that people like to wait till the last minute, but for this one, don’t, because it’s not going to happen.”

The explosion knocked out the lights in the building and sent workers scrambling for safety. Nate Lewis said he was the first floor when he heard the explosion. The building went dark, so the 21-year-old used light from his cell phone to make his way across the production floor and outside.

“I was a production-line worker, although I don’t know if I want to be that anymore,” said Lewis, who has worked for the company for over four months.
**Diets That'll Get You In Shape in 2014:**

- Only eat paella, and on paella that you make yourself. Yay. You're far too lazy to make paella and will gain a ton of weight.
- Only eat what you made, and only eat paella that you made yourself. Yay. You're far too lazy to make paella than you consumed.
- Only eat food that you ate.
- Bury additional calories while picking up other items from the supermarket.
- Only eat foods that are really hard to break into.
- Bury additional calories while walking with a crowbar, covered screw, a penny, and under the heat of an acetylene torch.
- Only eat paella that you make yourself. Yay. You're far too lazy to make paella and will gain a ton of weight.
- Only eat food from a bear's menu.
- Only eat foods you find in your office (Elevator F, Level 8). Donations will be accepted through Jan. 31; drop-off office (Elevator F, Level 8). Patients' Library (Elevator F, Level 8), and the Volunteer Services Office (Elevator F, Level 8).

**horoscopes**

**ARIES** (March 21-April 19): Take a practical approach to everything you do, and you will eliminate criticism and ridicule. Self-improvements that boost your confidence will get you moving down a positive path. Don't let partners dictate your actions. Equality is required to make a relationship work properly.

**TAURUS** (April 20-May 20): Do your own thing. Make choices based on what you want, but don't tell others what they should do. You'll get the most mileage from exploring new interests or connecting with people who share your desires.

**GEMINI** (May 21-June 20): Use your wisdom, experience, and creative imagination. Diversify your social scene and mystery will make socializing fun and bring about new friendships and opportunities to do things differently. Keep spending your money wisely.

**CANCER** (June 21-July 22): Make choices based on your abilities. Minor adjustments to your routine may signal newness if you don't act fast. A surge of opportunity will enable you to present what you have to offer and gain support.

**LION** (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll have an opportunity to start something new, which may open up a new path for you. It will be easier if you have local support from people in the know. Aggressive action will change the dynamics of a personal relationship.

**SAGITTARIUS** (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Keep your emotions in check and out of business dealings. An emotional change will alter your financial situation. Travel will open up a new friendship with someone you respect.

**SCORPIO** (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You'll have a chance to improve your social scene and mystery will make socializing fun and bring about new friendships and opportunities to do things differently. Keep spending your money wisely.
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The Iowa wrestling team has reached the midway point (give or take) in its season. And, so far, it’s been a nice season.

The Hawkeyes are 11-1 in duals this year, and they have won every official conference dual so far — by an average of nearly 29 points, I might add. That’s nice.

Iowa also went to Evanston, Ill., at the end of December and brought home the Midlands team title. Tom Brands and Company did so in record-setting fashion, scoring 187.5 points (breaking the Hawks’ own record). That’s nice.

Even more, the team trampled longtime wrestling rival Oklahoma State, 24-6, in Carver earlier this month. They won eight of 10 matches in that dual. That’s all really nice.

These accomplishments, in all, have been nice. Like I said, it’s been a nice season for Iowa so far.

But it hasn’t been great.

There have been very few great moments, if you will, this season from the Iowa wrestling team. I can count two solid ones.

Brands seems to have found his 125-pounder in Thomas Gilman. Gilman, a Council Bluffs native, ran through the field at the Midlands, toppling the weight’s defending NCAA champion, Jesse Delgado, before manhandling another former All-American in the finals to win the tournament.

The team has also found someone to fill the 149-pound void in the lineup. Brody Grothus, an Iowa product from Davenport Assumption, has stepped up and provided not only consistency and toughness, he has also beaten some top-ranked wrestlers. He appears to be the guy who can put to rest three years of mediocrity at a weight in which Iowa has failed to score a single point at the Big Ten championships, much less send a wrestler to the NCAA championships.

Those two stories are great. They really are.

But they’re being overshadowed by just about everything else that’s making this season just, well, nice.

Iowa’s put together a nice wrestling season so far, but it’s not great.

The result? Punn Stark has a team that, barring some sort of insane meltdown, will more than likely win its fourth NCAA title in as many years. That’s great.

College wrestling is a strange world. Most coaches will tell you that the whole season is practice until March hits.

And there’s a lot of truth in that. March really is the only thing that matters.

From what I’ve seen so far in “practice,” Iowa is more in position to claim second place in March than some of the other contenders. When teams such as Minnesota, Oklahoma State, and the Sooners are healthy and primed to go, it certainly be a dogfight for that silver trophy.

Iowa has what it takes to come out of that group on top and to take second place. But don’t be surprised if that’s where they end up after those three crucial days in March.

And second place is nice. It really is.

But it’s not great.
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Iowa men’s hoops cracks top 10

For the first time since 2011, the Iowa men’s basketball team is ranked in the AP top-10.

Iowa’s men’s basketball team is ranked in the Associated Press basketball rankings.

Hawks set for Big Ten run

For the first time since 2002, the Iowa men’s basketball team is ranked in the AP top-10.

Football should improve next season

The Iowa football team has an incredibly favorable schedule in 2014.